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A Huge Thank You!
Cranham and Dury Falls residents voted very decisively in the
recent local elections, showing that you wanted local Residents’
Association councillors representing you on Havering Council.
We regard it as an absolute privilege and honour to serve our
community and we look forward to doing our very best for you
over the next four years.
The votes cast were Cllr Gillian Ford (2,932), Cllr Clarence
Barrett (2,817) and Cllr John Tyler (2,502). The next nearest
candidate polled 974.
In Upminster, our colleagues were also returned by a large
margin, Cllr Linda Hawthorn (3,142), Cllr Ron Ower (3,109) and
Cllr Chris Wilkins (2,908). The next nearest candidate polled
1147.
While overall turnout for Havering as a rather low 36.8%, our
wards recorded the highest turnouts in the borough with
Cranham (43.1%) and Upminster (45.5%).
CRANHAM WARD COUNCILLORS

Cllr Clarence Barrett

Cranham and Upminster Edition

Cllr Gillian Ford

Cllr John Tyler

Who will Lead
Havering Council?
With no one group gaining an overall majority
in the local elections, the opportunity
for a Residents’ Association (RA) led
administration has become a possibility for
the first time since the formation of Havering
Council in 1965. RAs and independents across
the borough polled very strongly, winning
24 seats, including 9 in Cranham, Upminster
and Harold Wood, and just missing out on
two more, in St Andrews by 25 votes and in
Emerson Park by just 4 votes.
The leadership and future of Havering
Council will now come down a vote at
Annual Council in late May where I have
been nominated to stand for a RA led
administration against a conservative
nomination.
Huge challenges lie ahead, for example
around funding, housing, the local economy,
social care and children’s services - the stakes
are high, but the quality and depth of RA
members is such that we can bring a kind
of politics that is inclusive and reflective of
the people we represent while dealing with
challenges in a pragmatic, collaborative and
sensible way. A fundamental principle of RAs
is that we share a vision with our community,
we value ideas and suggestions in tackling the
issues, big and small, and we would rather
listen than dictate.
History could be made on 23rd May, and we
want residents to be part of that endeavour.
We want to see a local council, dealing with
local issues by local people, not responding to
dictaks laid down by a remote central political
office, but responding to the mandate laid
down by our local residents.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Making a
Donation
to Clear the
National Debt?
It may seem strange, but each year
there are people who make donations
to the government in order to clear
the national debt – which stands at
£1.7 trillion. Last year members of the
public donated nearly £900,000 which
was made up of 11 donations with
£897,000 in the form of bequests and
£604.48 in gifts. The biggest single
bequest on record was £2m in 2001.
For anyone keen enough to help the
Treasury out, payments can be made
through the UK Debt Management
Office – or you could put the money
towards a nice holiday!
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Front Lane Car
Park
Residents will have noticed the
many pot holes and craters in
Front Lane Car Park. We have
been in liaising with the Highways
Department on this and, while
we are pushing for a whole

resurfacing scheme, getting the
pot holes filled is a minimum
requirement.

Gardens,Upminster in 1955.
This remained her home for 63
years.
Sylvia served the community well
starting as a dinner lady at Hall
Mead School in the mid 60’s and
then later working at a local NHS
baby clinic until 1984.
After Harry died in 1993 she
worked voluntarily at the St
Francis Hospice shop in St Mary’s
Lane for over 20 years.
She was well known throughout
Cranham and Upminster having
got to know many residents of the
area through her varied work.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Family Fun
Morning
Family Fun Morning, Saturday
23rd June 10.30 am - 12.30
pm at St Laurence Church
Main Hall, Corbets Tey Road,
Upminster. Please join us for
face painting, balloon modelling,
craft activities, a teddy tombola,
photo booth, homemade cakes,
handmade cards, refreshments
and much more. Raising funds
and awareness of the work of
The Children’s Society. Free
admission.

Scam Talks
It is a real concern that nearly
half of all UK adults have been
targeted by scammers. These
fraudsters often target the more
vulnerable members of our
community, but everyone is at
risk as they adopt ever more
sophisticated ways of stealing
your money and identity. I have
been working with the National
Trading Standards who launched
a ‘Friends Against Scams’
initiative and have been signed
up as a regional Ambassador (or
SCAMbassador). I have now given
about 25 presentations to the

Sylvia Darby
Sadly Sylvia Darby, one of
the borough’s long standing
residents, passed away in
February this year. Sylvia and
her husband Harry moved
from the East End of London
to their home in Marlborough

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377
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community, big groups and small,
with the aim of highlighting the
scale of the problem, changing
perceptions of victims along with
prevention, support and advice.
If any group would like to receive
the presentation, please call me
on 07863 116029.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Green Waste Bins
Although the green waste bins
are very popular, some people
still rely on the green sacks for
their garden waste. The sacks,
which have a shelf life of approx.
12-18 months, depending on how
they are stored, are completely
compostable, and compost down
within 30 days. I think that all
readers will agree that we need
to cut down on our use of plastic,
and surplus packaging, but
sometimes items do have to be
wrapped, and I am pleased that
our green sacks are not made of
plastic, but it does mean that they
are somewhat more fragile than
desired
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Springfield
Playgroup –
50th Birthday
Celebrations
Springfield Playgroup, based at
Upminster Baptist Church in
Springfield Gardens is celebrating its
50th birthday this year.
To celebrate we will be holding an
Open Day on Saturday 14 July from
11am-4pm and a celebration service
on Sunday 15 July at 10.30am.
On Saturday there will be a playgroup
session set up, which we hope will
bring back many happy memories of
your time here, craft activities, games
for the whole family to take part in, an
old fashioned sweet shop and plenty
of tea and cake, as well as a display of
photographs and memories.
We have had several people contact
us with their stories and to share
photos which will be on a display,
there will also be a board for you to
add your thoughts. Many previous
staff have already acknowledged their
attendance, who will you recognise?
We would still like more photographs
and memories or any other playgroup
memorabilia for this special weekend.
If you could scan or take copies of any
material you would like to share and
email it to springfieldpg13@gmail.

com or alternatively drop it into
playgroup one week day morning we
would be very grateful. Preferably
before the end of June to allow us
time to get prepared.
We look forward to hearing from you.

for a free coaching session at info@
cranstonpark.co.uk. Courses are
available for everyone, from age 4 to
94.
Find the Club at www.cranstonpark.
co.uk or on Facebook

Caroline Kinder

Bob Harris

Free Tennis
Anyone ?

It is with regret that we have to inform
you that long term local resident Bob
Harris passed away in April.
Sadly we
were unable
to bring
this to your
attention
in the May
Bulletins
as they had
already been
printed. I met
Bob when
he came to
Fairholme
Gardens, Cranham, in 1977 with his
wife Joyce and he joined the Cranham
Community Association (cca) who
were Fighting for a Community
Centre in Cranham.
Bob worked at the Daily Mirror for 31
years when they were in Holborn a
stones throw from the other dailies in
Fleet Street, where he worked as an
engineer.
Bob took a very active role in

Nestled between 12 and 14 Coniston
Avenue in Upminster, Cranston Park
is a friendly tennis club open to all. It
is thriving, with 250 active members
from all walks of life. Most play for
fun and fitness at a fraction of the
cost of gym membership. For the
more competitive, however, there
are 22 teams, men’s, women’s and
juniors’, playing in leagues at all
levels. Whilst there is a flourishing
junior membership, many members
learned to play as adults through the
Beginner and Intermediate courses
for non-members led by one of the
Club’s 3 qualified coaches. Cranston
Park has 8 courts with a choice of
surfaces - artificial grass or artificial
clay. If you fancy yourself as the next
Roger Federer or Serena Williams or
just want to play for fun and relive
your best shots in the Club bar
after the match, contact the Club

the Association in particular the
Cranham Carnival that the CCA set
up to raise funds .
Bob with Joyce ran the Carnival
Queens float and were the Carnival
Courts chaperones visiting many
other Carnivals.
They were also active fund raisers
for the Community Association and
various charities. Joyce and Bob were
awarded with a special service medal
from the National Carnival Guild in
1984.
Bob was delighted that the
Community Association acquired
the former Engayne School annexe
in Marlborough Gardens and the
Cranham Community Centre was
opened.
Bob and Joyce established and helped
run the dancing and bingo clubs at
the centre. Sadly in 1990 after 43 year
of marriage Joyce passed away.
Bob continued his help at the centre
especially with maintenance work
saving the CCA thousands of pounds .
He met Audrey at the Centre in 1991
and they became a couple.
Without doubt Bob put so much work
into our Community especially the
Cranham Community Centre.
Our Best Wishes to Bobs family.
He will really be missed.

01708 225910
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Ron Ower

M Bray

PLASTERING

painting and decorating

• Professional • High Quality

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations
over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish
local references available

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings
• Clean and Reliable
• Cove & Cornice • Painting
• Cheapest Rates

Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com

• OAP Discounts
• Free Estimates
• 27 Years Experience
• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS
TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841
EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK
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Is Your Council
Tax Band
Correct?
Every property in Havering
has a Council Tax Band which
determines how much Council
Tax you pay. The bands range
from A to H, with the average
Band being D (all the Bands can
be seen at havering,gov.uk).But is
your Council Tax Band correct?
Here are some simple steps to
check if you may have a case and
potentially be due a refund:
1. What Band are your
neighbours in? Just visit the
Valuation Office website at http://
cti.voa.gov.uk/cti/InitS.asp?lcn=0
, type in your postcode and the
bandings of all properties in that
vicinity will appear.
2. If you think that your
property is out of kilter with
your neighbours, you can appeal
directly to the Valuation Office
and request a reassessment at
https://www.gov.uk/challengecouncil-tax-band or call 03000
501 501.
It is worth bearing in mind that
when a property is improved/
extended, it may be reassessed for
rating purposes. Also, an appeal
can mean the banding valuation
can go up as well as down. Watch
out for cold callers who offer to
provide this service for a fee – it’s
easy to do by yourself and it is
also free! There are also fraudsters
who may call you declaring you
are due a refund and request your
bank details – don’t believe them,
they are simply looking to defraud
you.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

U.C.R.A Coach
Outing News

As well as our popular website
(ucra.co.uk), we have now
created our own facebook page
at ‘Upminster & Cranham
Residents’ Association’. Please
feel free to visit us and join the
group.

WINDSOR
With optional 2 Hour Cream Tea
Cruise !! Saturday 14th July
Coach & Cream Tea Cruise £38.50
Coach only £17.50
EASTBOURNE AIRSHOW
With optional exclusive seating
Saturday 18th August
We have acquired exclusive
seating on the Bandstand
Promenade Deck!! It’s a great
place to avoid the crowds and
enjoy the flying displays with
excellent uninterrupted views
across the flying display line.
Come and go as you please
knowing you will have your
seat to come back to. (limited
availability)
Coach and seating £29.00
Coach only £17.50
Please contact Gina Savill-Turner
01708 228270 / mobile 07958
006503
gina.savill-turner@email.com
COTSWOLD TOUR
Saturday 8th September
Visiting Bourton-on-the-Water,
Burford and Stow on the Wold.
Price £19.
CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR
Friday 23rd November
The most popular classical music
show in the UK returns to the
Royal Albert Hall in November.
Book early to avoid
disappointment!!!!
Prices to be confirmed.
Please call Joan Carroll on 01708
937579 or 07789 956399

Summer Fair
Summer Fair at St Mary
Magdalene, Church Lane, North
Ockendon. RM14 3QH.
Saturday 23rd June. 2pm-4pm
Come and enjoy Refreshments,
Teas, Coffees Cakes etc.
Lots of stalls including Cakes,
Tombola, Games and Raffle. If
the weather is good there will be
games outside for the children.
Enjoy the opportunity to look
around this beautiful Grade I
listed church.

Has Your email
Been Hacked?
In recent times there have been
reports of mass breaches of
data which has compromised
thousands of email addresses
(eg National Lottery, LinkedIn).
The breach can include access

Follow us on Facebook

to passwords, usernames and
other email addresses. This is
commonly known being pwned
(internet slang for ‘defeated’)
and there is now a legitimate
free website where you can
check if your email address has
been breached. The website,
which is featured in the Which?
Magazine, can be accessed at
https://haveibeenpwned.com/
and by simply entering your email
address it will tell you straight
away if your details have been
breached.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

The Good Intent
The smash-hit production, The
Good Intent hits the wonderful
Brookside Theatre stage in
Romford this July. The play tells
the story of American Spitfire pilot
Raimund Sanders Draper who,
battling to control his stricken
plane sacrificed his life to save
the children of the then Suttons
School by steering away from the
buildings during Battle of Britain
Hornchurch. Original songs
underscore this piece of powerful
theatre that involves the local war-

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675
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continued on page 7

Tudor

Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,
fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241
where quality and service come first

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563
Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR

LOVE CLEANING 4U
Need a cleaner for your home?
No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners
Check us out at: LOVECLEANING4U.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!
We also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to lovecleaning4u@hotmail.com
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L. J. NICHOLLS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING, DECORATING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
UPMINSTER

01708 288022 / 07958 492177

time population of Hornchurch,
Romford and Upminster. Tickets
for the production, sponsored by
the Brookside Theatre and Allen
Ford cars, are now on sale and
can be booked by contacting the
Brookside Box Office Website or
0108 755775.

Ladies (Outdoor)
Bowls Club New Members
Playing at the rear of the
Hornchurch swimming pool,
Harrow Lodge park.
New Members welcome.
Bowls, a sport for all ages and
abilities, friendly, competitive or
just social, the choice is yours.
Coaching is available;
membership allows you to play
seven days a week from May to
September inclusive. Free parking
For more information contact
ANNE 01708 470370
SHEILA 07949307336

Wed 6th June - Ship-Wrecked on
a Tropical Island
Yes, we are back in Desert Island
Discs territory when members
of the team will briefly recount
why they have chosen their
particular 8 recordings to take
with them, play their No. 1 choice
(maybe more if time allows), and
astound/dismay us with their
selection of a luxury item and a
favourite book.
Programmes are of recorded
music played on high quality
reproduction equipment and take
place in the main meeting room
1st floor of Hornchurch Library.
Buses 165, 256 and 370 stop
nearby. Programmes commence
at 7.30pm and end at 9.30pm.
Entrance is free but we do ask
for a nominal contribution for
interval refreshments. No need to
book seats, just come along. for
more information call Stephen
Raindle on 01708 470670 or email
sraindle@aol.com

Summer Concert on on Friday
29th June 2018 at 8.00 p.m. at
The Old Chapel, St. Mary’s Lane,
Upminster (next to the Sacred
Heart of Mary School).
Tickets at £10 inclusive.

Clear Bags of
Waste
Residents may sometimes have
noticed piles of transparent sacks
of rubbish left on street corners or
by lamp-posts. Although it may
look like fly-tipping, it is actually
our street cleaners (who do a
terrific job) who leave collected
waste at a designated spot to be
picked up by a council vehicle,
usually on the same day or within
24 hours. The council have a
dedicated web page at havering.
gov.uk where waste related
incidents such as fly-tipping,
abandoned vehicles and dog mess
can be reported.

The Circus
is coming to
town...

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Cappella Singers Wednesday
Summer Concert Music Evenings
The Cappella Singers of
Upminster are presenting their

Engayne School are hosting
Happy’s Circus, everyone
welcome, Thursday 21st June

Our final programme until the
autumn schedule.
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at 5pm, doors open at 4pm with
food, refreshments, game stalls,
face painting and lots more.
Tickets £9 from www.the-epfa.
com.

Guided
Wildflower Walks
Belhus Woods Country Park near
Aveley is full of different plants. Mary
leads walks through the spring and
summer, helping people to recognise
plant families and hence to plant
names. We meet on a Wednesday
by the Visitor Centre at 1:30pm
and return at 4:30pm. The Country
Park charges for one session for one
person(£5 last year). Car parking
costs are £3.50 per car, so come in
twos or threes if you can. Please leave
your dog at home or with a friend
for the afternoon. Dates for 2018
are 6th June; 4th July; 8th August.

Call Mary on 01708 228921 or
m.smith33gpr@gmail.com

Summer Party
Dance to 50s,60s,and 70s music with
local band Ziatika. Doors open at 7pm
Tickets £4.Conservative Club, North
Street, Hornchurch. All proceeds
donated to St.Francis Hospice.
continued on page 9
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Tickets on sale from Barry on 01708
501910 or 07879 697 597.

An Afternoon
with Joanna and
Aroha
Local Soprano Joanna Marie
Skillett is returning to Upminster
Methodist Church for a very
special Afternoon Concert on
Sunday 8th July at 3pm. This will
be her 6th event in her sell-out
Concert series featuring a line-up
of Artists from across the world,
including the international Aroha
Junior Choir from Shillong,
India, and from our very own
local community. An incredible
Musical event not to be missed!
Please come and join us as we
unite for Peace through Music.
Tickets cost £15, including
interval refreshments. To book
tickets, please call: 01708 510031.

The Old Chapel
Events
Weds 13 June, 10.30am – How
Upminster was developed, Tony
Benton
Our local historian returns to tell us
how Upminster developed from the

18th Century onwards.
Talks are £2 per person and include
refreshments otherwise free for
Friends of the Old Chapel.
Booking is required. To book a place
please contact the Heritage Officer on
01708 642919
Sunday 3 June May, 2.30pm -The
Music of Cole Porter
An entertaining afternoon listening to
Cole Porter’s sophisticated, witty and
melodic songs. He wrote over 1200
songs and each time you hear one it
seems fresh and different from all the
others.
We welcome: on vocals Daphne
Ewington and Jill Luff, Keyboard
Mike Ewington and Ian Pirie - and
explore the richness of this repertoire.
There are songs from his musical
theatre hits such as, Kiss Me Kate,
High Society, Anything Goes and
others. Hits including I’ve got you
under my skin, Night and Day, Let’s
Do it etc.
The performance will begin at 3pm
and is free to attend.

Fanns Community Action Fund could
be for you! The Fund was launched
in February this year, so if you have a
project in mind please us know about
it.
The grants programme is open to
schools, community groups, residents
associations, scout groups, friends
groups and social clubs within
and surrounding the Land of the
Fanns project area, for projects that
compliment the wider scheme and
meet some of our main objectives
and vision.
You may be thinking of planting an
orchard or hedgerow, making bird
boxes, creating an exhibition about
your local heritage, researching
or restoring an old building. You
may be planning on producing an
interpretation leaflet, holding a
heritage themed event, digging a
wildlife pond or creating a wildlife
habitat. Perhaps your group wants
to build a bird hide, board walk or

Land of
the Fanns
Community
Action Fund
If you are you looking for funding
for your next project, the Land of the
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do an archaeological dig. If you’re
a school, you may want to create a
school wildlife garden or you may
be a group that wants to receive
training or equipment to help restore,
manage or engage with your local
environment and heritage, or even
organize heritage themed arts and
drama events. Whatever your idea,
we want to hear from you.
£15,000 will be available through each
round of the Community Action Fund
to deliver projects of up to £5,000.
There will be five rounds between
now and 2021. The current round
closes on 31st July, so there’s still
plenty of time to get your application
in. If you miss it, there’ll be another
round starting in September!
For more information on the
Community Action Fund and how to
apply, head to the community grants
page at http://www.landofthefanns.
org
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1st Cranham
C2C Rail
Boys’ Brigade & Kindly note on the c2c Rail Service
this month there are a number of
Girls’ Brigade
engineering works taking place.
1st Cranham Boys’ Brigade &
Girls’ Brigade, based at Cranham
Baptist Church, are celebrating
their 60th anniversary this year
with a reunion on Saturday 30th
June.
Were you part of 1st Cranham
at some point during the past 60
years?
Contact us on 01708 224851 for
more details on this special event.

Half Price
Adventure Island
Wristbands
Engayne Primary School are
selling Adventure Island,
Southend tickets at half the
normal price. Blue bands (over
1.2m) £16, Green/Red bands
(1m to 1.2m) £13 & Sealife
Centre tickets £8. All tickets are
valid until 31st December 2018.
Please contact Lisa on 07895
024179 or Penny on 07703 676989
(collection from Upminster).

Upminster Osteopath & Sports Injury Clinic
41 FLEET AVENUE
UPMINSTER
HELPING YOU WITH:
RM14 1PZ
• BACK, NECK & SHOULDER/ARM PAIN
• HIP, KNEE & ANKLE/FOOT PAIN
Tel:
01708
222932
• ‘TRAPPED’ NERVES
• POST SURGICAL REHABILITATION
www.upminsterosteo.com
• SPORTS INJURIES (INCLUDING KINESIO-TAPING)
• ARTHRITIS
email:
upminsterosteopath@gmail.com
NO CONTRACTS/OBLIGATION
NO GP REFERRAL NECESSARY
PRIVATE REFERRAL FOR MRI, ULTRASOUND WHERE
APPROPRIATE RECOGNISED BY ALL MAJOR INSURERS
(BUPA, AXA-PPP, etc.)

Full details are on a notice board at
Upminster Station and will be on the
C2C web site.

Upminster
Windmill
Sat 16th and Sun 17th June,
1pm-4pm – Open Weekend
Although our Mill is closed, we
will be opening the Visitor Centre
where you can learn about the
current restoration project as
well as the history of the site. Free
Entry.

Thames Chase
Community Forest
June at the Forest Centre will
be a celebration of local crafts
and skills from all ages and
involving the local community and
volunteers as outlined in the events
programme. Added to these there
are opportunities for artists and
continued on page 13
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07971 293569
Website:

Mbm-electrical.co.uk
Email:

Info@mbm-electrical.co.uk
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Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned
Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays
Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight
174 St Mary’s Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606
craftsmen to display their work in the
Visitor Centre or take part in our Art
Exhibition between 19th and 27th
August. For those wishing to be active,
there is the 10k and Family Fun Runs.
To find out more or to get involved,
visit the website www.thameschase.
org.uk
Events at the Forest Centre in June:
Sunday 3rd June -2.30-4.30pm.
Yoga workshop. Enjoy exploring the
benefits of yoga practices amongst
the trees. Suitable for 16-80 years. £6
per person.
Sunday 10th June -10am and
11.45pm. Thames Chase 10k Run and
Family Fun Run. Enjoy a fun day of
running through the countryside at
Broadfields. Book online for the 10k
or at the Visitor Centre for the Family
Fun Run.
Friday 15th June – 2.30-4.30pm. Our
musical cream tea will celebrate the
‘Best of British’. £9 per person.
Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th
May – 10am-4pm. each day. Guild
of Essex Craftsmen Craft Show.
An array of handmade crafts and
craft demonstrations from skilled
craftsmen. Not to be missed.
Including on Sunday 17th June fresh
produce stalls between 10amand
4pm. Free entrance.
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th
June – 10.30am- 4.30pm. Family
Arts Weekend in association
with Havering Arts Council. An
opportunity to explore your creativity

with local artists and craftsmen. The
two days will include demonstrations
and sessions on music, drama,
poetry and visual arts leading to an
exhibition and performances each
day.
Friday 29th June – from 10am.
Guided walk in Stubbers Adventure
Centre. Learn about this historic
site and how the parkland has
been transformed following gravel
extraction.
Details of all our activities on the
website www.thameschase.org.uk or
at the Forest Centre

Shirley Ward
Tours
July, Thu 26th: “Abba Tribute Band
+ Three course meal, entertainment
by “ABBA” Matinee show/lunch, at
the Last Drop Restaurant, Next to
the ArcelorMittal Orbit, Westfield.
Followed by visit to Orbit with Glass
of Prosecco after show. By Coach
£60.00.
August, Thu 2nd: Clacton, Sandy
beach .Adult £20; OAP £19; Child £16;
family prices on request.
August, Thu 16th : Broadstairs,
(Folk Week), Morris Dancers, Sandy
Beach, Punch/Judy, Craft Fair/
entertainments; Adult £26; OAP
£25;Under 16’s £18; Family Prices on
request; At 2017 Prices!
August, Sat; 18th: Regents Park Open

Air Theatre: Little Shop of Horrors
Musical about a carnivorous plant,
(Picnic optional or eat pre show in
Resturant there);tiered Seats:
by coach: £52 coach/show.
August, Thu 23rd: Southwold; Old
Fashioned Seaside Resort, Adults
£25: OAP £24: Child £20.,with stop
at Garden Centre en route; Jobbers
830am.; Plough 840am.
At 2017 prices!
September,REVISED DATE Wed
26th: The Band; New musical by
Gary Barlow; featuring winners of TV
show, with songs by Take That. Cliffs
Pavilion, no coach. £32 (worth £36.50)
Please call Shirley Ward 01708 227884
to Book all trips. Fund raising for
Engayne, James Oglethorpe, Hall
Mead Schools, All Saints Church and
Scout group.

Wedding Fayre
A Wedding Fayre on Sunday 24th June
from 10 - 4pm at the New Windmill
Hall, Upminster is an ideal opportunity
to view the Hall and all the facilities
that we can offer for your wedding
reception, party or any celebration.
On hand to discuss all your needs
will be caterers, cakes, bar and bar
staff, florist, sweet cart, photographer,
videographer, photo booth, magician,
wedding cars, balloons, decorations,
table displays, make up, DJ and music,
‘first dance’ lessons, plus many more
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still to confirm. Members of the New
Windmill Hall committee will also be
available to provide hire fees, dates
available and take provisional bookings
for any event. For more information
about the day or to book a business
pitch please email: newwindmill@
hotmail.co.uk

Lawn Sale
Lawn Sale to raise money for
Childhood Eye Cancer Trust.
Books, toys, crafts, bric-a-brac etc.
Saturday 9th June, 10 am - 12 pm,
Trinity Church, Upminster.

Havering Singers
present ‘Summer
delights’
July 21st @ 7:30 pm - 9:15 pm
A selection of ‘Music from the Silver
Screen’ - little tasters that will remind
you of your favourite films. All the
music has been arranged by Jonathan
Rathbone our Music Director, and
the choir will be following his baton
all the time (well, most of the time).
So whether you are in to James Bond
007 (Goldfinger), Snow White (HiHo!), Casablanca (As Time Goes By)
or Prince Ali (Aladdin), there will
be something for you in this great
evening of music. Tickets for this
continued on page 15

Upminster Plastering &
Building Services
01708 221297 or 07765 013623
Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment
Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering
Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing
LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com
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New NHS and Private Patients Welcome
Dental Implants now available
Modern Friendly Environment
Emergency Treatment
Cosmetic Dentistry
Flexible Dentures
Zoom Laser Whitening
Hygienist Available
Air Polish
We emphasise the need to preserve your natural teeth by the
prevention of tooth decay and gum disease
concert will be £12, discounted to
£10 if bought and paid for in advance
(by Wednesday 18th July). Tickets for
children and students aged 5 - 17 will
be £5.
St. Peter’s Church, Gubbins Lane
Harold Wood, Essex RM3 0QA.
www.haveringsingers.org.uk
Phone: 01708 342080

The Guildonian
Players
Improbable Fiction - a zany,
imaginative comedy by Alan
Ayckbourn.
A motley group of amateur writers
meet monthly to discuss and
encourage each other in their various
genres. They all seem to have writers’
block but are little help to each other quite the opposite. What unfolds next
is a wild and whacky fantasy enacting
the story which might unfold if they
were to collaborate ... hold on to your
hats! Fast and furious, Improbable
Fiction is Guildonian’s entry into the
Havering Drama Festival.
The show takes place at:
The Little Theatre
Methodist Church
The Drive
Harold Wood
RM3 0DU
Performances are Wednesday 6th to
Saturday 9th June 2018 at 8pm, plus
2.30pm Saturday matinee.
Tickets are £8 – Box Office 01708
782118.

guildonians.blogspot.co.uk
www.facebook.com/
TheGuildonianPlayers
Twitter @GuildosGo

Funeral Services
marks Half
Century
A local funeral home has marked
its 50 year anniversary in Harold
Wood by unveiling new handpainted
signage by Gidea Park’s Michael
Parperis (www.traditionalsignwriting.
org). Directors at Harold Wood
Funeral Services are offering an extra
£50 discount on funeral plans with a
copy of the Bulletin. Please call 01708
343286 for more information.

Queen’s Theatre
Anyone for Demis Roussos? Mike
Leigh’s classic play Abigail’s Party
comes to the Queens Theatre at the
end of August.

Tapestry is based in Havering and
supports adults in leading a positive,
fulfilling life with a particular focus
on people living with dementia. They
have helped over 350,000 people in
their 68 years and remain focused on
care in the local community to this
day. Tapestry aim to open a sensory
room in each of their centres in 2018
and will be building a new sensory
garden at their HOPWA House
centre in early 2019. These ambitious
projects do not come cheap and they
are aiming to raise over £90,000 in the
next twelve months.
Pinney Talfourd’s staff have already
agreed to a number of fundraising
activities including quiz nights, dress
down days, curry nights and half
marathons. Clients can contribute
too by completing a satisfaction
questionnaire at the end of their case.
£1 is donated for every completed
questionnaire. If you would like to
find out more about this partnership
please call 01708 229444 or visit
pinneytalfourd.co.uk

Cranham
Community
Centre Donation
Established in 1984 ICOL Security
Systems has served and been
supported by the Local Community.
ICOL is a family run business located
at 129 Avon Road, Upminster,
Essex. RM14 1RQ. The family took
both of their children to Cranham
Community Centre in Marlborough
Gardens Upminster for Nursery and
pre-school. In recent times the Centre
has been vandalised by local youths.
Asked by the Centre to donate to a
renovation fund, Stuart Martin the
son of ICOL founder members and
one of the partners, suggested that
rather than making a donation, ICOL
could actually fit a CCTV system
which was done on the 1st of May
2018. “Hope this keeps them Safe”
TEAM ICOL

S C R Roofing

Pinney Talfourd
chooses
Tapestry

• All flat roofing • Asphalt and felt systems • Facias and gutters
All staff fully trained, Fully insured, All work guaranteed

Contact Steve Rawles
Tel: 07971 171363

Pinney Talfourd LLP is delighted to
announce that Tapestry will be their
charity of the year for 2018/19.

** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**
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Sunday Lunch
at the

LOW
PAIN, SCIATICA
LOWBACK
BACK &
& NECK
NECK PAIN,SCIATICA
ARTHRITIS
ARTHRITIS
WHIPLASH
WHIPLASH
HEADACHES & SPORTS
SPORTS INJURIES
HEADACHES
INJURIES
Hotel & Suites

2 Courses - £19.95

3 Courses - £23.95

Reserve your table today

01277 226418
01277
554062

Finest Indian Cuisine

Great Warley Street,
Brentwood, Essex CM13 3JP

www.derougemontmanor.co.uk

Recently Refurbished

SPECIAL BANQUETING
NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
5 - COURSE MEAL
ONLY £11.50 PER HEAD &
CHILD £7.95
POPADUM AND CHUTNEY
ANY CHOICE OF STARTER
ANY CHOICE OF MAIN DISH
ANY CHOICE OF SIDE DISH
ANY CHOICE OF RICE OR NAAN
£2.00 EXTRA FOR HOUSE SPECIAL,

CHEF’S SPECIAL OR KING
PRAWN DISH
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Open 7 days a week
6pm - Midnight
Including Bank Holidays
and 12 noon - 2.30pm for lunch
Take away menu available

Free Home Delivery
32 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AD
Tel: 01708 222263 / 228516 / 07903 800003

Pavillion Brass at
Raphael’s Park
A free Brass band concert at the
bandstand in Raphael’s Park,
Romford will be held on Sunday July
15th at 1.30 – 3.30. Sit on the grass or
bring your own chair.
Café nearby for refreshments.

Little
Adventurers
Nursery
Little Adventurers Nursery in
Upminster has much to celebrate
as they reach their 3rd birthday this
month. This individual and family
run setting is proud of their new
Award which places them in the top
20 out of 1,959 nurseries in London.
The top twenty nurseries in the
region received an award from the
leading day nurseries review site,
daynurseries.co.uk, with the award
based on the nursery’s reviews from
the children’s families and carers.
This relatively young nursery is
also one of the first nurseries to
achieve their Bronze Healthy Early
Years London Award (an initiative
being rolled out across London to
encourage healthy living for children)
and are fast on track to achieving

Silver. Havering College recently
awarded them the Apprentice
Employer of the Year and they have
been featured for best practice by
both Early Excellence (established
leader of Early Years Pedagogy,
provision and practice) and the
national publication Nursery World
(19th March 2018 issue). http://www.
littleadventurersnursery.co.uk

Control Areas and nuisance bonfires
can be found on the London Borough
of Havering website - www.havering.
gov.uk .
John Tyler

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
JUNE
10 Sunday - OASIS - A ‘disability-friendly’
meeting for adults at Cranham Baptist
Church, Severn Drive. A traditional
Sunday Service is not for everyone. Oasis
meetings are accessible, friendly and
informal. If you are interested in coming
please contact the Oasis Team on: 01708
223551 or 07714 853545. 3.00 to 4.30 pm.
12 Tuesday - NADFAS (Havering) welcomes
Diana Davies with a talk entitled
‘Splendour of Colours - Painted Vessels
of the Maya’. Lecture 10.45am. Coffee
from 10.00am. Visitors welcome at £8.
Meetings are held at The New Windmill
Hall, St Mary’s Lane, Upminster RM14
2QH. Further details of forthcoming
lectures and events can be found at www.
haveringdfas.org.uk
13 Wednesday - The Front Lane
Community Association Tea Dance
at Cranham Social Hall, Front Lane,
Cranham, RM14 1XN on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month. Doors
open 2.15 p.m. Come along and make
new friends, whilst dancing to music by
‘John’. £3.50 inc refreshments. Pay on the
door. Further details contact Val on 01708
224166.
13 Wednesday - Nelmes Women’s Institute
meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month and welcome new members of

Havering Smoke
Control Area
Over the last few years it has become
more popular to have woodburning
and multifuel stoves and fires.
However, with air pollution now an
important issue in London, it is worth
remembering that if you have a solid
fuel fire or stove all of Havering is
a Smoke Control Area. This means
that it is an offence to cause smoke
from a chimney unless the appliance
in use is exempt. Unless this is the
case, only authorised smokeless
fuels can be used and ordinary coal
and wood are not allowed. There are
also separate regulations concerning
chimney heights. Smoke Control
Areas do not apply to bonfires. These
can normally only be considered a
‘Statutory Nuisance’ if they occur
regularly and continue for a period
of time that makes it unreasonable.
Further information on both Smoke
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all ages. Meetings are held at Nelmes
United Reformed Church Hall (corner of
Nelmes Road and Burntwood Avenue,
Hornchurch, RM11 3JA). Meetings start
at 2 pm promptly. Please contact Ruth
McDougall on 01708 448431 or Ruth.
wellwisher@gmail.com for further
details.
Wednesday – Havering U3A Mihaly
Saary on “Hungary 1943-1956”. Havering
U3A meets at 2:30pm on the second
Wednesday of the month at St. Michael’s
Church Hall, Main Road, Gidea Park,
Romford. www.u3asites.org.uk/havering
Thursday – Upminster and Cranham
W.I. are looking for new members. We
meet in the St. Laurence Hall (next to
the Library) in Upminster on the second
Thursday in the month. Doors open at
1.30 pm for a 2 pm start till 4 pm. We
have talks on a wide range of subjects.
We have lunches, afternoon teas, Outings
and more. Why not come along and give
us a try and meet new friends. For more
information please contact President
Margaret Reynolds on 01708 471977.
Tuesday - Upminster U3A A.G.M.
University of the Third Age - meets at
1pm on the third Tuesday monthly in
the New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster. Doors open at 12.30pm. For
further information about membership
and current interest groups, come along
to a meeting for free or check out our
website www.u3asites.org.uk/upminster.
Tuesday - Cranham Engayne W.I.
welcomes new members and visitors.
Meetings held on the 3rd Tuesday of each
month at 2 pm to 4 pm at the Cranham
Community Centre, Marlborough
continued on page 19

IN DOORS LTD
Local Manufacturers

COMPLETE NEW KITCHEN & BEDROOMS

Supply only, or Supplied and Expertly Fitted, Design & Planning

OR REPLACEMENT
Kitchen & Wardrobe Doors
Vinyled-Gloss Slab, Handleless Matt Finish
Painted Solid Wood-BS/RAL- Farrow & Ball colours
WORKTOPS - Laminate/Granite & Quartz
Most Appliances available – Blanco, Neff,
Siemens, Bosch, Belling etc.
HANDLES - Large range Inc. SWAROVSKI
Friendly & Helpful, Trade & Public Welcome
Visit our Showroom/Factory
Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm, Sat. 9 to 1.30pm
Tel: 01708 671199
Units 5-7 ARCANY ROAD, S.OCKENDON RM15 5SX
Email: info@indoorsessex.co.uk
No appointment necessary

My Home
Maintenance Services
Garden Landscaping & re-shape
Hedge-cutting & pruning
Grass cutting & lawn maintenance
Driveway & patio cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Painting interior & exterior
Re-stain fencing & decking areas
Fully insured – competitive rates – Local
For further information call us on
Home 01708-229946 Mobile 07904204417
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Tel: 01708 227273 Email: info@westburyinteriors.co.uk
Westbury Farm, St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3NU

Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com

Probably the best kept secret in Upminster

All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

Westbury James Interiors manufacture and fit bespoke furniture
for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Home Offices & Living
Rooms. Contemporary High Gloss, Traditional Wood and
Timeless Shaker designs - we have ranges to fulfil every design
concept. Our colour-matched quality carcases with clever storage
solutions are made to measure, with a wide range of worktops &
handles providing the perfect finishing touches.

Kitchens Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Areas Offices
Gardens.
19 Thursday - Upminster Wine and Social
Club meet on the third Thursday of the
month at 8 pm in the Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham. We hold
meetings every month with a variety of
speakers and wine tasting. For more
information contact Maureen Jasper on
01708 223956, or simply come along on
the night. You will be most welcome.
20 Friday - Havering Antique and
Collectors Club meet at the
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood on the third Friday of the
month. Starting at 7.30 pm. Guests
£4. For further details please call our
Chairman Mrs Chris Lovett 07947 367258.
16,17 Saturday/Sunday – Upminster Tithe
Barn. Open 10:30am – 4pm. Free entry.
25 Monday - Breathe Easy - Havering meet
at St Andrews Church, Hornchurch, in
aid of the British Lung Foundation on the
last Monday of the month. The meetings
run from 1.30 - 3pm, £3 donation is
appreciated. We are a support group
for people with COPD, Asthma or other
Breathing Difficulties. For details please
ring Joyce on 01708 226696 or Elaine on
01708 509127.
26 Tuesday - Upminster Camera Club
Essex Reptile Encounters “Reptile
Photography” – Bring your camera.
Cranham Community Association, 115a
Marlborough Gardens, Upminster, RM14
1SR. 7.45pm. www.upminstercameraclub.
org.uk
27 Wednesday - Upminster Park Towns
Womens Guild meet on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at 2 pm to 4
pm in Derham Hall (behind Upminster
Library), Upminster. Afternoon tea, talks
and outings amongst a friendly group
of ladies, all most welcome. For more
information contact Deborah Pryor on
01708 226127 or Ann Monk on 01708

226305 or simply come along.
27 Wednesday - Upminster and District
Probus Club meet at The Cranleigh, 84
Station Road, Hornchurch, RM12 6LX.
Richard Dodd – Sunlight Soap. Contact
Barry on 01708 703783 and leave a
message or send an email secretary@
upminsterprobus.com.
JULY
1 Saturday – Sugar Craft - Venue, Fairkytes
Art Centre, Billet Lane Hornchurch,
Time 1.30 – 3.30pm, Entry Price now £7,
includes Tea and Cake.
3 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute. Our Guest Speaker will be
Captain Adrian McCourt whose talk is
entitled - The Trinity House Story. Our
meetings are held at Cranham Social
Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14 1XL on the
first Tuesday of every month at 7.45 pm.
Contact Secretary Mrs. E. Bell on 01708
251161 or just come along on the evening.
4 Wednesday - Harold Wood Evening W.I.
meet on the 1st Wednesday on the month
at the War Memorial Hall in Gubbins
Lane 7.30 pm for 7.45 pm start. Visit
from our local Police. Visitors welcome
entrance is £4.50, which includes
refreshments. For more details please
ring Joanne on 0787 5670419.
7 Saturday -The Havering Branch of the
East of London Family History Society
hold meetings on the first Saturday of
every month at Trinity Church, Station
Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ doors open
at 1pm meeting starts at 2pm. ‘History
of the Dagenham Girl Pipers’ with Linda
Rhodes. The Internet & Technology
Group meet at the same venue 11am –
1pm where a Q&A session is followed
by ‘Computer Maintenance’ with
John Goodwin. Teas and coffees can
be purchased. Members and visitors
welcome to either or both.

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in your
home to...
• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation
• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678
Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676
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D.G. PLUMBING SERVICES
All plumbing work undertaken

FREE camera video gutter cleaning inspection
High reach vacuum tech
No mess No ladders
FREE estimates

01708 220994 07977 214541
52 The Grove Upminster RM14 2ET
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Which Ward ?
A huge welcome to any new
residents we hope you enjoy your
living locally.
We get regularly asked “which
ward “ are we living in ?
Kindly note residents living North
of Upminster Station, including the Dury Falls Estate are in
Cranham Ward .
Represented by Residents Councillors Clarence Barrett, Gillian
Ford and John Tyler.
Residents living South of Upminster Station, ie the Upminster to
Fenchurch Street Rail line, including North Ockendon and the
Cranham Cathedral Estate are in
Upminster Ward. Represented by
Linda Hawthorn , Ron Ower and
Chris Wilkins.
Contact details are on Page 22.
Our Councillors have a wealth of
knowledge on local matters, etc.
Please feel free to contact them.

Pond Walk
The pond at Pond walk off Front
Lane is now full of water thanks
to work put in by The Council to
repair the drainage.
My colleague Ron Ower and I
paid a visit to Pond Walk off St.
Marys Lane to see the magnificent pond several weeks ago and
met a council officer to discuss
further work at this fabulous local
community feature. We were

very impressed, with the way
the pond is maintained by local
resident Bob Orriss who for many
years has worked on the pond
and the surrounding area. Bob
has planted trees, bulbs and does
general maintenance. The Council
assisted on clearing the trees that
had been uprooted and were in
a dangerous position and could
have ended up in Front Lane The
Pond is one of our gems, and we
were very pleased to see Bob’s
work acknowledged by way of a
Civic award, given by the Mayor,
Cllr Linda Van den Hende.

focusing on all things American
and Canadian. If you haven’t
been to one of our events before
why not come along for half price,
£2.50, for an evening of friendly
chat, unlimited tea and coffee
and tasting our delicious bakes.
How better to spend a Monday
evening? We meet at the Old
Chapel Upminster at 6.30pm. For
more information call Jennifer on
07940828154, email vanillabakeclubupm@gmail.com, or visit our
Facebook page.

Lane, Upminster (close to
Waitrose). We are in competitive
leagues for both men and women.
There are also friendly matches
with other local clubs and, if you
prefer, social bowling with other
Clock House members. You will
find us a friendly social club who
will make you very welcome. If
you or interested please contact
either Mike Long 01708 224107, or
alternatively, just turn up at one
of the open sessions.

School Summer
Lunchtime Recitals Fun Day

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

April Thursday Lunchtime
Recitals at St Laurence Church,
Corbets Tey Road, Upminster
1.05pm- 1.50pm. Free admission
- retiring collection in aid of the
church music programme.
14th - Felicity Hayward
(Soprano)
28th - Natalia Letiuk (Organ)

Single Over Sixty
On the last Friday of each month,
All Saints, Cranham, invite all
Single Over Sixty (SOS) to meet for
lunch from 12.30 for 1pm. Meet
like-minded people for good food
and good company. Meet at All
Saints, The Chase, Cranham. Call
01708 228308 for more information
and to book a place.

Clock House
Bowls Club

Rev’d Marion Williams

At Clock House Bowls Club we are
gearing up for the new outdoor
season. We would welcome new
members, either existing bowlers
or beginners. We are situated in
Clockhouse Gardens, St Mary’s

Vanilla Bake Club
Vanilla Bake Club’s event on
25th June has a theme of “Across
the Pond” so our bakers will be
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Upminster Infant and Junior
School Summer Fun Day will be
on the 7th July 11am - 2pm.

Upminster Tithe
Barn
June 2 & 3 – 16 & 17
July 7 & 8 – 21 & 22
The Barn is open between 10.30am
and 4pm. Entry is free.

Upminster
Library Events
Father’s Day Craft
Tuesday 12th June

Upminster
Fascias, Soffits &
Guttering
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• 15 year Guarantee
• Free advice and quotations
• 27 years’ experience
• Will beat any written quotation
• EPDM Rubber roofing

Office: 01708 225910 Mobile: 07747386321
Email: upminsterfasciasandsoffits@aol.co.uk

ASSOCIATION
COUNCILLORS:

Upminster Ward:
Linda Hawthorn 225451
lindahawthorn@hotmail.co.uk
Ron Ower 07721 780372
cllrronower@yahoo.com
Chris Wilkins 07960 059 195
wilkinschristopher7@gmail.com
Cranham Ward:
Clarence Barrett 07863 116029
cllrclarencebarrett@yahoo.co.uk
Gillian Ford 641317
councillorgillian.ford@havering.gov.uk
John Tyler 07982 962925
JohnTylerUCResidents@outlook.com

ASSOCIATION
CONTACTS:
Editor:
Bruce Nicholls 07505 289568
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Commercial Advertising:
Ron Ower 07721 780 372
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Upminster Organiser:
Chris Wilkins 07960 059 195
wilkinschristopher7@gmail.com

10.00am
Suitable for pre-school children
£3.00 per person
Advance booking is essential as
spaces are limited
Adult Card Making Workshop
Diamond Fold Cards
Tuesday 19th June
9.30-11.00am
Suitable for adults only
All materials supplied
£7.00 per person
Advance booking is essential as
spaces are limited
Eric Carle Story Time
Monday 25th June 11.00am
Wednesday 27th June 9.30am
Saturday 30th June 11.30am
Free just come along
Jewellery Making Workshop
Every Friday
9.30 – 11.30
Suitable for adults only
All materials supplied
£12.00 per person
Advance booking is essential as
spaces are limited
Aromatic Reflexology Treatment
Friday 8th June

12.00-4.30pm
£20 for 20 minutes
£38 for 1 hour
Advance booking is essential as
spaces are limited

Trinity Leisure
Club (TLC)
Join us for tea, biscuits and indoor
games (or knitting, if you prefer).
Every Thursday, 1 pm - 3 pm in
the Roope Hall at Trinity Church,
Upminster. £1 donation per session. All ages welcome.

Drama Summer
Workshop
Occasional Dance Theatre
School Upminster are running a
‘School of Rock’ Drama Summer
Workshop at the end of July.
Students will learn songs and

script work from the movie,
taking them on a journey of
excitement, fun, creativity and
team work. Please contact: info@
occasionaldance.co.uk or www.
occasionaldance.co.uk
Tel: 07985 555966

Our Local Football Clubs
Horncurch Football Club had a
terrific season and were at the top
of their division and go up to the
next division the Bostick Premier.
We will be publishing details of
any friendly games we hear about.
In the meantime keep a close eye
on their web site.
Well done the “Urchins”. Also,
Romford Football club are moving from Ship Lane ,Thurrock to
ground share with East Thurrock
at Corringham.

DIARY - JUNE

6 June - Upminster Ward
meeting at St Joseph’s Social
Centre at 7.30pm.
14 Thursday – Cranham Ward
meeting at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens at
7.15pm.

Residents’ Association Website:
Cllr Clarence Barrett
(07863 116029)
www.ucra.co.uk
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Janice's Electrolysis Clinic
(Formally known as Diane Matthews Clinic)

01708 727239
Janice specialises in permanent hair removal
for white hairs, grey, blond and dark hairs,
for fair skin, Asian skin and darker skin colours.
Other treatments eliminate:
Facial Thread Veins and Spider Naevi
Skin Tags, Common Warts & Verrucas.
See website for video of treatments
I have worked in this practice for over 25 years and can offer quality assured treatments and expertise
which is second to none. So if you want honest advice and excellent treatment please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

www.janiceselectrolysisclinic.co.uk

Book Free Consultation
Now - worth £35

LOCKSMITHS

Emergency call out
All locks opened, supplied & fitted
MLA approved locksmiths
UPVC door lock specialist
New doors supplied & fitted, safes opened
New safes supplied & fitted
Free quotes - no call out charge

Tel: 01708 640699, mobile: 07890 920 258
TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Could you be a Shared Lives Carer?

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

If you have room in your home, and the time and compassion
to support a vulnerable adult to live independently as part of
your family, we will offer you training, support and a weekly
allowance of up to £450 per week

ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS
10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com

info@bettertogether.org.uk 0208 519 9536
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DAVID WILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND
NURSERY MAN

★ PAVING A SPECIALITY
★ WALLING
★ TREE FELLING, FENCING
TEL: DAY 01708 224733 EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 01708 700557
MOBILE: 07788 725853

J. WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN
REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402
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